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The new things are advertised by
m erchants first, Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Head them!

Xerald,

Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is of more significance to you.

FIFTY-THIRD YEAR No. 22.

PRICE, §1.50 A YEAR

NEWS LETTER
C O U R T NEW S
FROM STATE
JUDGMENTS GIVEN •
j John T. Ilarbine, Jr., has been
the following four cognovit
DEPARTMENTS ’awarded
note judgments in Common Pleas

•’i

Lou Edna Terrell, $288.75; against"
Court:
against Columbus Terrell and
Columb'uB, Ohio—-With the advent
Walter Z. Smith and Marjorie A. ’

try-sides, through leafy Janes and.
a note '
sunny farm lands, If the family bus . Bruce
.
,J; ,Leveck
„„„„has obtained
.
is a trifle dingy, a new car resplcnd- | U tl^ eri , or ^
Thomas j
ent in brilliant color scheme and o f a e? _aae ? an
vs'
Baughn,:
more modern vintage is suggested,!
t‘° e ju gment for $210,(51 was.
This is the reason auto sales the state
aV°r
. 11 ^VlcJjer®lmni;
over have jumped by leaps and bounds 1 ,
re . ^ a,? f nst ®oy E' ^ a s s :
within the past few weeks and the old and Georf?,aE’
chariot has been relegated to the “r e - '
' roNF1R]Tr a p p r atq aj
possessed” car category. As an exCONI 1RM Ai PRAISAL
ample, sales of automobiles, both new ’ Appraisal of property a t $4,500 .has
• and used, according to reports coming keen confirmed in the case of Charles
to Secretary of State Clarence J.
Linkhavt agaiAst Arthur M. LinkBrown, through his Bureau of Motor kar^ and 0^ ei's in Common Pleas
Vehicles, have doubled in volume in C°nrt. The court decided, partition of,
the business necters of the state since i
property ,was inadvisable, A s e t-’.
April 1st. In Colu finis alone an aver-- ^ ernont of an accounting made by! .
age of 180 cars are being sold each P-'vties to the action between them- j
jay ,
.. >
j selves was approved.
i
This means that license tra n sfe rs5
UNIVERSITY SUED
must be made. by. the owners from ;
1
Wilberforce
University, George H .;
the old auto to the new and, either*
intentionally or through ignorance pf A*alentine, secretary, and Gilbert H,
the law, but few are being properly ■dones» president, are named 5defentransferred as prescribed by the auto-! dants in two suits filed in Common
The cast of “The Thread of Destiny” |
mobile code. If you transfer' vour -Picas Court by the Greene County I,. _. ..
,
,

Row:

uiig, Glenna Platter, Willis Ramoley, Ruth Emma
Graham, Geraldine Peters, Lois
M ,ltod
" * lone
• * Eckman,
D”“ ld Chaney, Helen Baker, Barbara Carter,
Engle, .Pauline
Nelson,1
Adaline Pullin.
Marjorie Gray.
Third Row: Martin Bates, Joseph
Second Row: Carter*. i.bel, Veronica Finney, William Beatty, Doris H art
Black, Jeanette RitenS *, Mery Leah man, Jane West, Carrie Ellen Estle,
,

,

Harold Dobbins, Lauris Straley, Lejgh
Ferguson, Robert Spracklen.
Fourth Row: Dorine Peterson, Ken
neth Ferryman, Nina Stevenson, How
ard Bobbitt, Donald DeHass, Albert
Grube, Arthur Evans, Miss Rife, Ad
visor,

NEW OFFICERS
ARE ELECTED
AT Y, P, RALLY
Carl Weipert, of Springfield, was
elected president of the Young Peo
ple’s' League of Payton Presbytery a t
an all-day conference and rally held
in the Cedarville Presbyterian church
Saturday, lie succeeded Miss Winona
Arriek, of Oxford.
Miss Lenora Skinnell, of Cedarville,
was made treasurer and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Smith, of .Cedarville, secre
tary.
About 100 young people from the
churches of the presbytery,, including
Dayton and Springfield, attended the
meeting.
“Adventuring for Christ” was the
general topic for the day, and Presitkiit ,vV. It. MeGhesney, of Cedarville.
college, opened the conference with an
address on that subject in the fore
noon. Luncheon was served a t the
church a t noon, and the luncheon
speaker was Dr. James Verburg, of
Columbus, secretary for young people,
of the Ohio synod. .He presented facts
regarding the coming Oxford confer
ence,
'
- Guests, were taken on a sight-seeing
tour of Cedarville and vicinity follow
ing luncheon. Discussion groups -were
formed in the afternoon with the fol
lowing leaders: Professor A. J, |Hostetter and Professor C. W. Steele, of
Cedarville college; Miss Elva Beck, of
Dayton, and Rev. R. J. Reimann, of
Oxford. The subjects for discussion
were “Adventuring in the Ghannell of
Prayer,” “Adventuring in the Sea of
Service,” “Adventuring in the Sea of
Universal Brotherhood” and “Beyond :
the Horizon.”
A dinner at 5:30 o’clock was fol
lowed by an address by Rev. George
R. Simonson, of Hamilton, and a play
let. - '

new without a transfer slip being ob- and $15L89>alleged due on notes. W .; ,
•
,
f r priawnie Hiirh
tained from the Bureau of Motor/ V e-;11-. Heard president of the board ofj chf
oJ is
-s ttipni,.p(!
n, L
chcol
pictured nhnw.
above. TW„
This play
hides, you are subject to a minimum ’trustees of the university, is made a will be given on May 14, Cedarville
fine of $25.00. Orders have been is- ’co-defendant in one action. Attorney !j)ppra House a t 8:30 P. -M.
Sued that no one be penalized in thisi.Marcus- McCallistev represents the
manner unless the violation of the law plaintiff.
is wilful and intentional. So it is up
‘— ----Howard Bobbitt
v to all purchasers of cars, new or old,
-SUES ON NOTE
^
Wins H ighest Grade
to see th a t the legal transfer is made5 Alleging that lie is now the’ owner
\ promptly at time of purchase.
iof a promissoiy note originally made
-----------•
*
*
*
(payable to Fred Woodson by the de-.
Senior* FI
H. R. Hawkins
has
Colonel Chalmers^-R. Wilson,-Com j; fendants,
.
+
, .. filed suit ,}
The Senior class
resenting the
missioner of the Motor Vehicle Divi- agamst Cxarence J. Hatfield and Ethel!
play, “The Thread o f l |tiny,” a Civil
sion of the office'of Secretary of biu-.o'>R‘ Hatfield seekin& recovery of $300 i
| War play.
.composed of
.Clarence J. Brown, now on active d u tf * W' Whitmer is the plaintiff's at' the entire .Senior elai
as.staff commander a t the Ohio P eni-; tprney’
Records Show
You may bp assut
being .very j
. One secret indictment was among
What will the population be in
tentiary, with Colonel Robert
■come'to the
highly entertained if
April Showers
. WINS -JUDGMENT
seven true bills found by the Greene
Cedarville ?
rich of the 166th Infantry in command!
Cedarville Opera Hot}
at 8:30 P. MCounty
grand
jury
for
the
May
term
Below Normal
of. troops on duty, has an enviable ser-1 John T. Harbine, Jr., has ’been
Will the village show a gam o r j on Wednesday, May|
of the court Which reported to Judge
vie record of which any one mighvj awarded two cognovit note judgments 'JOSS«<*
' '
DON’T FORGET.
R. L. Gowdy after a one day’s session.
Though temperatures during April
justly feel proud. Colonel Wilson en-;for $592.26 and $271 against John
Have you been counted yet?
Chapel
sea
reached no high or low record levels,
Roy
Eliclter,
"Daytonwas
indicted
tered the service in the World w ar iw Snyder and Katherine Snyder in Com
Do you know of any citizen that has; LaLst Friday mdfSBf,' a special
for highway robbery .in connection a top mai-k of 88 was attained on the
-August 5, 1917, as a captain in the mon Pleas Court,
act yet been counted ?
( chapel was called,' ^MBSarle Collins
with
an assault upon Jdimes Master- 11th, according to" John S. Hazen,
signal corps. He was promoted to a
These ^irp.some of the important’gave arl es]
- - ~. INJUNCTION- DENIED ,
I T S - . -n ■ -4fifiA . J-V
i^x month,
r»vr\v»4-M and
anH TL
questions being asked by §itizeris h e re ' his experiences while in Egypt. All
thea lowest was 31, oh
Yellow Springs December
6, 1928, the
year and to a lieutenant colonel in 1 Petition filed lilt Common Pleas
;at''this time. There is guessing a n d t h e students enjoyed this talk very
the
24th.
when
Masterpois
v
as
robbed
of
$830
August of the following year and was Court Wednesday by W. II. Steed
speculation as to what the result will ■much,
and a diamond ring valued a t $450r Precipitation for the month was
assigned to headquarters o f the 37th‘through Attorney F. L. Johnson, seek- be as found by the local enumerator, '. On Monday morning, at the regular
Slicker’s brother, Kenneth, had' al considerably below normal, registerBivjsion. He participated in engage ing to enjoin Sheriff‘Ohmer Tate and
Mrs. Della Johnson.
! chapel exercises, Dr. C. M: Ritchie
ready been indicted for the same of ingl.54 inches, as against 3.20, noi/mal,
ments overseas a t Ypres, LyLs, Meuse, his deputes from further confiscation
Everyone has some idea on the ques- was the* speaker on the subject of
fense. The brothers were arrested re leaving a deficiency for the months of
Argonne and the defensive seclor of of a new type of baseball slot ma
-‘Life’s Vocation.
cently in Iowa City, la., and returned 1,66 inches, or an accumulated defi
Baccarat, being awarded the Belgian j chines placed in operation in Greene .ion but everyone should make it his
The special music was a violin trio
to Xenia for prosecution. They con ciency since January 1 of 1.72 inches.
Croix de Guerre and the French Croix | County was dismissed the same day by >r her business to report anyone who’ jy Marcella Martindale, Martha Jane
nay
have
been
missed.
Naturally
we
There were nine clear days during
fessed to IoWa City authorities that
de Guerre with Silver Star. He was:Judge R. L. Gowdy, who held that one
Turnbull, and Louise Graham, and also
they
were
wanted
in
Xenia.
A
pawn
the
month, with 13 days partly cloudy
honorably discharged by the war de-!of these mintvending machines recent- ill have a desire to have the report a violin solo by .Jeanette Neal/1
HOWARD BOBBITT ,
ticket for the ring stolen from Master- and eight day cloudy; with 11 days on
partm ent on May 13, 1919, Colonel j ly confiscated from D. A. Regan, Fair- show an increase and for this reason
Scholarship Contest
The Senior in Greene County mak pois,- which had been pawned in Dav which one-hundredth of an inch or
Wilson Was subsequently commission- j field filling station proprietor, is a we bring the problem direct to every
Last Saturday, the seven high school ing the highest grade in the state enport, la., was turned over to police more precipitation fell.
reader to have interest .enough and
ed a lieutenant colonel in the Signal i gambling device.
For five minutes on /the 7th the
Reserve Corps August. 14, 1919, and} Judge Gowdy •refused to allow a itart now to see that not a single Undents from our school who won in wide scholarship contest for High by the Elicker brothers.
.he county scholarship contest went to School Seniors was Howard Bobbitt, a
itizen
is
missed.
The
census
depart
wind
blew at a velocity M 29 miles per
was called to active duty to rank from j temporary restraining order and .then
Other true bills were against the
Oxford
to
compete
in
the
district
con
ment
has
certain
rules
thatmust
be
hour;
while the miscellaneous pheno
Cedarville
High
student.
December 5, 1919, to August 21, 1920, j overruled a motion for a new trial. Atfollowing persons: James BurJen,
est. No definite results have been re • This contest included Seniors from
and assigned as member of the Gen-1 torney Johnson immediately gave observed in the count relative'to those
automobile theft; James Burden and mena included thunderstorms on the
Xenia City Schools, village of Osborn, William Terrell, joint indictment for 13th, 15th and 16th and 27th, heavy
eral Staff Corps of the War Depart-j- notice of appeal to the Greene County who ■might have employment out-pf- ceived yet.
own,
yet
regard
this
as
their
home.
and nine county schools. His score operating automobile without owner’s frosts on the 4th, 9th and 25th, and
'
Junior-Senior
Banquet
<
ment, being relieved from active duty Court of Appeals.
The last census taken in 1920 show
The Annaul Greene County Junior- was 188 l-3.
February 21, 192JL. At the present
consent; Nathaniel Bayless, Dayton, killing frosts on the 2nd, J3th, 23rd
ed
Cedarville
had
a
population
of
1028.
Howard
will
receive
a
four
year
Senior
Banquet
is
to
be
held
at
the
time he is a member of the staff of
giving chOck without having sufficient and 24th.
APPEAL DENIED
What
will
the
census
be
in
1930?
scholarship
as
a
reward.
He
has
not
Masonic
Temple
in
Xenia,
Friday,
Adjutant General A, W. Reynolds,
funds in hank; George C. Coleman,
Holding that a mayor’s court is not
as yet.deided where he will enter f ol- driving automobile without owner’s,
Ylay 9.
t
j a court of record and that the appel- UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Election Board Fails
Cedarville Wins First Tourney Game lege but wherever he goes we all wish consent; Henry Crawford, receiving’
The open season for black bass in late’court would therefore be without
To Elect Clerk
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. Supt.
Last Friday afternoon on the Col- aim success.
stolen property.
'"the inland fishing districts. closed Jjurisdiction to review a judgment diI.
E.
Kyle.
'
.ege
diamond
our
boys
mot
Bellbrook
The grand jury after inspecting the
April 30 and they may not again be reet from a mayor’s court, the Greene
The Greene County Board of Elec
Preaching at 11 A. M. Message ap- n the first game of the County Tour- BIBLE CLASS WILL
county jail recommended that all cell tions, composed, of two Republicans
caught until June 16. Calico Or straw County Court of .Appeals denied
GIVE PLAY MAY 20 doors he equipped with new locks, and
berry bass and crappie may be taken Thursday a motion filed by Attorney propiate to Mothers’ Day. Special iament. We started -off in whirlwind
and two Democrats, failed to reach an
more ventilation' provided. Sheriff agreement Saturday when re-organ
but it is unlawful for one person to Sully Jaymes, of Springfield, on be program in both Sabbath School and iashion and continued to retain a very
jhurch
service,
with
music
suitable
The
Ladies’
Missionary
Society
of
comfortable
lead.
In
the
sixth
innnig
Ohmer Tate was commended for the
take more than 40 of each in one day half of William Pettiford, colored,
Bellbrook advanced and tied the score he M, E. Church will sponsor a play condition in which the jurors found ization was undertaken. The vote was
and they must not be less than six .Yellow Springs, seeking permission or Mothers’ Day,
a tie. The Democrats voted for R.
it 10*10. In the seventh we were to be given in the opera house May 20 the jail.
inches in length. Blue gill and rock to file a petition in error from PettiE. Dunkle, present clerk, and the Re
by
the
“Worthwhile
Bible”
class
of
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
uccessful
in
shutting
them
out
and
bass over five Inches in length* may ford’s conviction on a charge of sell
publican members voted for Earl
10:00 Bible School. The Bible is ,n scoring one run. Making the score First U. P. Church, Springfield, Rev,
also be taken to the number of 26 of ing liquor,
Short. .
R. W. Ustick, pastor. The play is en Sought Death To
each in any one day. Fishing licenses
Pettiford was convicted of the liquor .he true basis for moral and spiritual 11-10 our favor.
Under the law when the members
titled
“Miss
Molly.”
Admission
16
and.
We’re In The Finals Now
Term
In
Jail
should be procured when using reel charge under a village ordinance by .haracter building. Gome and learn
cannot
reach an agreement after the
After defeating Bellbrook, our next 25 cents.
and rod and cost of same being $1.00 Mayor D. H. Fittz, Yellow Springs, ts great truths.
fifth ballot the question of selecting a
11:00 A. M« Worship Service. Ser .ask Was Jamestown, winner in the
L. J. Frazier, Wilmington, who was clerk goes to the secretary of stale.
with ten cents additional for the lic who fined him $300 and costs.
mon
Subject: The Character and Work .amestown-Bowersvilie game.
We ANNUAL BIBLE
under indictment as a result of the, Secretary £ State Clarence Brown
ense clerk.
,
«f
READING CONTEST road scandal, sought death in some
j£ The Holy Spirit.
played Jamestown Monday evening on
SUSTAINS VERDICT
*
41
4»
will now make the appointment.
7:00 P. M. Young People's Service. .he Bowersviile diamond. This game
manner by use of dynamite caps last
Fine.of
$200
and
costs
imposed
up
If the clerk selected is a Republican
State Librarian George Elliott Mc
The Annual Bible Reading Contest Friday, at least this is the result-of
A service pf inspiration and expres vas a run away for Cedarville, with
then
one of the Democratic members
Cormick states th at there is a marked on Mrs. Sylvia Null, Osborn, b y ‘Pro sion,
fo x and Walters bringing In home sponsored by Cedarville College will the investigation, there being no wit becomes chairman.
interest everywhere in the develop bate Judge S. C. Wright in April,
8:00 P. M. College Bible Reading uns. We were unable $ play the en- be held a t the Presbyterian church nesses present. Harry Gaskill, form
ment and improvement of a school 1920 on a conviction for possessing Contest.:
. ire game because of rain, but it was Sabbath evening at 7:30,
er county auditor is serving a prison
library service, but th at a knowledge liquor was sustained by the Court of
Five
young
women
and
eight
young
Mid
Week
Service
Wednesday
(greed
by
th
e
two
schools
to
forfeit
term and the courthouse janitor com WILL ENLARGE PRISON
of present conditions and needs must Appeals Thursday.
AT LONDON; REPORT
the game to Cedarville. By defeating” men will match efforts in rendering mitted suicide Several months ago.
Armed with a search warrant, an night a t 8:00.
pifecede any program of development.
scriptural
passages.
Your
presence
Iiev.
W.
P.
Harriman,
is
to
deliver
Jamestown
25-5
we
advanced
into
the
Three county commissioners yet face
A member of the library staff with officer had followed Mrs. Null to her the Baccalaureate Sermon at Pitchin
Reports from Columbus indicate the
will help much. Conic. Spcial music. trial.
finals.
home
and
after
some
difficulty
gained
necessary qualifications has been de
London
farm prison will he enlarged
High School, Sabbalh evening, May
Wednesday' evening we played
tailed to conduct a survey covering admittance. She was seen in pos 11th.
just
as
soon as possible and several
DENTAL OFFICE IMPROVED
Spring Valley in the finals for the
WOMEN NOT TO BE
school library service today, school session of a pitcher from which she
hundred prisoners front Columbus
ORDAINED MINISTERS moved upon completion of the work,
‘libraries, public libraries and state was pouring its contents. A small METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH County Championship, This game was
Dr. O. P. Elias has had his dental
played
on
the
Cedarville
diamond,
amount
of
liquid
that
remained
was
library. Information to be sought in
It is expected the present institution
This is Mother’s Day. Again jve
Since this game was played too late office redecorated and has also install
A vote was recently taken in the in Columbus will be remodeled to pro
cludes number of school and public confiscated and was later identified to
have the privilege of honoring our for publcation this week a full account ed an x-ray machine for picture ex Presbyterian church by Preshyterials,
libraries, number of children having be corn iiquor.
vide safer accomodations for the large
amination of teeth. The machine will on the question an to whether women
mothers by worshiping Him who is of it will be made next week.
access to them, books available, li
number of life term prisoners as well
Lord and Master of All.
Don’t forget to .come to the Senior also take pictures for fractured or should be permitted to become ordain as the “bad men” th at may have had
brary staff, management, mode of sup Many Homes Short
Church School a t 10 A, M. “Jesus Play a t the Cedarville Opera House, broken arms or limbs but will not be ed ministers. The Presbyterial vote
long service in prisons. The militia is
port, income and expenditures. This
On Water In May Acclaimed King,” is the topic for our Wednesday May 14,
of use on the body. It will be the only was 101 favorable and 149 against it. still guarding the prison in Columbus
information would make possible an
x-ray machine, in this community. A A vote was also taken as to women following the fire. Many prisoners
consideration. Malt 20:29 to 21:4G is
- efficient plan for She proper distribu
The lack of rain in this section for the Scripture lesson. Classes for all
developing room has also beeen pro being elders but the vote is as yet un have gone hack to work but the situa
tion of traveling libraries to supple several weeks with unusual hot weath
vided for in his office.
completed standing a t this time 142 tion cannot be cleared up until a place
ages. ■ P, M. Gillilan, superintendent, Jury Fails To
m ent and supply communities without er for May has found many cisterns
favorable and 108 agninst, The Day- can be found for more prisoners.
Public Worship at 11, Theinei “Our
Agree
On
Nooks
Mrirvlce until local libraries could be as dry as usually found during
ton Pissbytery favored both proposi
Mothers.” The music will be in keep
PAPER MILL DOWN
established.
August. Every day we hear inquiry ing with the spirit of the day. Special
tions.
■^LINTON COUNTY FARMS
The jury hearing tho petit larceny
| as t(| how soon water can bp put a t music by choir.
charge against Alva Nooks for the
The Hngar Straw Board & Paper
GO UNDER HAMMER
j the disposal of citizens. While most
EDUCATOR TO SPEAK
Choir rehearsal Saturday a t 7:30 theft of eight bushels of com from Company plant is down this week and
PASTOR IS SPEAKER
! of the pipe has been laid in town, P. M. a t the church. Each member is William Dennohy on the Thomas An the company expects bo have some
Five hundred and thirty-nine acres
J, L. Clifton, state directors of edu- jMain street north of the railroad has requested to be present.
drew farm a year ago in June, result needed improvements completed. A
Rev. Fr. W. P. Clark, pastor of St. of land and four residences in Wil
cation, will be the speaker when the"; not been started. Contract will sOon Epworth League a t 7:30 P, M,
ed in a disagreement after three hours new “wet-end” machine is being in Patrick’s church, London, was on the mington and Clinton county will be
annual junior-senior banquet of Greene be lot for the pump house and the elec
Union Service In First Presbyterian deliberation, Nook* was indicted in stalled as well as new beater. During program today a t the district child j sold a t sherff’s sale soon. The property
county high' schools will take place at trie pump. The water tower will be church at 7:30, a t which time the An- January but owing ot the illness of a the past year much new equipment welfare conference held in Marion. A]is appraised a t $45,055 And will be
the Masonic tempi* Friday avanlng. completed in a f«w days but it will nunl Scripture Reading Contest will be state witness the trial Was not held has been added that, will not only in number of ministers from Londan and;sold ’i n nine, different sales, eight of
general hundred students and tcach- be some time yet before prospective held under the auspices of Cedarville until Tuesday^ The case will be tried crease production but produce a better Madison county attended the,, confer- which are foreclosure and one a partlpatrons can have water service,
•r« will attsnd the event in Xenia.
College,
a second time,
quality of paper board.
ence.
Uon dulL
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The President Hopes
Russia, Italy, Peace
Workers Live*'Longer
Cheap at a billion

FRID A Y , MAY 9, 1930
L O O K S LIK E D E A T H FO R H O M E B R E W

The Federal Supreme Court this week rendered a decision
that will he far reaching in checking the making of home-brew.
The court held the sale of barrels, bottles, caps, malt and equip
ment to be a violation of the law where offered or displayed for
that purpose. While dark clouds have for some time been5hov
ering over the prohibition cause and enforcement being some
what checked d)y a change in public sentiment, friends and sup
porters of the cause will now have a new basis to continue
stricter enforcement-of the law. The public has had a change
of mind more from the maner of enforcement than a real desire
to return to old conditions.
A G O O D R O A D IS T H E C H E A P E ST R O A D

•\

«

There is more interest being taken in the type of road build
ing today than any time in the past ten or twelve years. There
are two main .reasons for this as we see it. First economic con
ditions are causing people to take stock of not only the cost of
public improvements but whether the life of the improvement
justifies the cost. Second, the automobile owner is being taxed
in various ways to build and provide for the Upkeep of roads
and judging from the automobile population this represents a
very large per cent of the voters.
Just at this time there is much discussion and in some in
stances some very just criticism of officials who have our road
building program in charge. The public looks upon the situa
tion of a county haying an investment of a hundred thbusand
dollars in road equipment to man and support to experiment
with cheap road materials, particularly gravel.
We know of roads in this section that were built by con
tract that require little overhead cost for upkeep. These roads
are proving to be not only the .most satisfactory to the motorist
but the motorist is finding out that little of the money he con
tributes is necessary to keep a good road in repair. Probably
one of the best built roads in the county is the Xenia-Cedarville
stone macadam. Another is the Cedarville-Jamestown tar
bound macadam. Both have been in use many years and re
quire a.small cost each year for upkeep. Compare this with the
gravel road even tar bound. There is not a gravel tar bound
road in this section of the state that in ten ye.ars will not cost
more for upkeep than a stone macadam road.
Some weeks ago we traveled over the Xenia-Springfield
cement road. This type of road construction cost considerable
money and there may be some question as to durability. From
present indications the life of the road may be ten or twelve
years. It h.as a cross-section crack now about every fifteen or
twenty-feet. In numerous places the top has sloughed off show
ing a breaking up of the concrete. From the present condition
of the road the cost did not warrant that type. It probably
would have been better to have chosen brick even at a higher
price.
v The automobile development came upon us so fast that
much, of our road building years back were but experiments.
That stage is now past and the public, must demand of public
officials having road building in charge that we get more for our
money. Some of the present gasoline tax was forced through
the legislature by the road machinery interests who have no in
terest in the better type of .roads. They know that certain
equipment owned by a contractor will put /‘down hundreds of
nyles of hard surfaced roads that require little upkeep. With
the cheap type of roads the average^ piece of road machinery is
good for not to exceed five years. A well known farmer stated
to the writer some days ago that what each county in Ohio
should have was a live taxpayers, association to keep a close
. check on road building and the amount spent fpr road machin
ery. He made some startling statements of how things are being managed and hundreds of dollars of the hard earned money
of automobile owners was nothing more than wasted in machin
ery to work gravel roads.
■ * •

PAINLESS
Extractions
Asleep i.
Or Awake

CROWNS AND
BRIDGE WORK

$ 1, $2

Ask Abont
Filings $1 and $2
Cleaning ...$1.50 a Payments

Block System

$4, $5, $6

According to She

PHONE
MAIN
909-W

Open Dally and Tuts., Thur&, and Sat, Eves. 7 to 8

Old Plates Made To Fit Tight

By my latest improved methods I oan make your old
Plates fit tight and look right at very low cost to yon,

Gas Heaters
*

(with therm ostatic control)
has a steadying influence on
the "Jumping” thermometer
Gas gives even heating

9A&B a a t a P o w e r &U$it G>.
Xenia g g District

“ konjola ea s ily
I BEST MEDICINE
I I EVER TRIED”

President Hoover tells the United
States Chamber of Commerce, “While
the crash only took place six months
ago, I am convinced we have passed
the worst, and with continued unity of
effort we shall rapidly recover."

Corporation Formed For
Xenia Clothing Store
Harold M. Owens has been elected
-president of the Criterion, Inc., chap-*
tered to operate the Criterion doth-

The late W. J. Bryan . would be
amazed to hear congress discussing
tariff protection for silver. He thought
silver, at sixteen to one, could stand
forever as gold’s younger brother.
He did not for see Chinese wars re
easing Chinese silver hoards, or India
itopping silver purchases that have
stabilized silver mining for many
generations.
. If it were not fo r moving pictures
with “Silver screens” using tens of
millions’ worth of silver yearly, more
nines wpuld close.

Certainly American screens should
jse American silver, and t h e . tariff
should see to it."
While it lasts, a dictatorship seems
the simplest form of government. Ev
erything is peaceful in Russia, where
everybody is radical, Russia has
dictator.
•
'
Everything is ^peaceful in ‘Italy,
where nobody is allowed to be radical
Italy has a dictator.

H’t miK’gWWillWrWWtt

Criterion
m

*

a

* V

'V alue V irst C lothier#
a

_*dy S u ffe re d F o r Y e a r s fro m
I n d ig e s tio n t h a t D e fie d E v e ry
R em ed y P u t tp th e T est

For

Men Young Men
and Boys

That will encourage many. And the
banks, reducing interest charges here
and abroad, will help. When money
is cheap capital looks to new enter
prises, which means hiring labor.
Lowering the federal reserves dis
count rate to 3 per cent in the New
York district surprised all that lack
advance information.
In accordance with our custom we
followed the British, lowering our rate
here when theirs was lowered.
This gratifies England, which feared
that a rate lower than ours would
cause Britis’i ti.,d shipments to this
country.

i

28 S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
nirtn^TtttvfHrimHimri!Tjnfv;!rTtr;:!!i:nnTTT;;:?:;:^s:E!”r;f;;;i:!n!innnnig!ing!mi
HI.
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MRS. G. E. ROSEBOUGH
“Konjola is the best medicine I ever
tried, and I tried so many in an effort
to esape from indigestion that I had
about abandoned hope of ever sue
ceeding," said Mrs. G. E. Rosebough,
47 .Sycamore street, Dayton, Ohio.
“Knowing the pain and distress that
was sure to follow every meal, I ate
just enough to keep me going, and
naturally I lost weight, strength and
vitality. There were many days when
I was too sick and weak, to do my
housework. My complexion was yel
low, and I was in poor condition gen
erally,
•
“Konjola was brought to my atten
tion by endorsements of Dayton peo
ple, and I finally made up my mind to
try it. Well, I certainly had 0 fine
surprise in store for me. My appetite
began to improve* and I found that
from day to. day I could eat more and
suffer less, Improvement kept on
steadily and when I had finished my
ninth bottle of Konjola I was able to
eat anything I craved, My com
plexion is clear, and I am feeling
simply great.”
Many express amazement a t the
speed which Konjola works. It does
but a course of from six to eight hot
ties is strongly' recommended, Konjola is both a medicine and. a tonic
rich in up-building powers.
Konjolj} is sold in Cedarville, Ohio
at Prowant & Brown drug store, and
by all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

H. M, OJVENS

ing store, S. Detroit st., Xenia, it was
announced Wednesday.
■ s '
incorporators ore Mr. Owens, Paul
G. Fetz,. well-known Xenia business
man and Miss Clara O’Brien, book
keeper for the clothing store. Mr,
Fetz has been elected vice president
of the Corporation and Miss O'Brien
is secretary and treasurer.
The new corporation absorbs the
partnership of Harold M. Owens and
the late Robert H. Kingsbury, former
joint owners of the Criterion. Miss
O’Brien, has been associated w ith the
Kingsbury interests for a number of
years, Herman^ Wells and Robert
Owens, members of the sales force of
the store, are also financially inter
ested in the new corporation, it is an
nounced.
The clothing store will continue to
be operated as in . the •past without
change of policy. Mr. *Owens will
rfianage the business and Mr.;Fetz will
not be actively associated with the
'operation of the clothing store, retain
ing his operation of the Fetz Bros.,
grocery; Detroit and Second Streets,
The Criterion clothing store was
established in November^ 1911, by R,
S. Kingsbury, who operated it for a
time in conjunction with his original
clothing* store, operated under his
name on E. Main St. The E. Main
street business was' later closed out
and the Criterion maintained. Still
later R. S. Kingsbury withdrew from
actual association with the business
retaining his connection as president
of a corporation in which his son, the
late R. H. Kingsbury and'Mr. Owens
wete •interested. Mr. Owens' and R
H. Kingsbury later took over complete
Ownership of the business and the
corporation was dissolved and the firm
operated as a partnership.
The death of R, H. Kingsbury in
March resulted in organization of the
corporation to take dver the business
Mr, Owens has been connected with
the store since. January 15, 1915, and
has maintained an active .interest in
business and civic affairs.

In Russia, reversing the theories of
Karl Marx, and managed by extreme
ly able men, the people are quiet,
abedient.
In Italy, where Karl Marx would
not be publicly mentioned, a nation,
naturally radical, is told that there
has been too much talk about liberty
and people are obedient.
The question is, how long?
A Frenchman, falling from the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
twentieth story, is s a id ,to have re
marked as he passed the tenth floor
Estate of Charles E. Cooley, de
“It's all right as long as it lasts,’.’
ceased.
Ho\v long wiil it last1?.
Mary Jeannette K, Cooley has been
A report published by Mr. Frederick appointed and qualified as Executor
H. Eckei% president of the Metropoli of the estate of Charles E. Cooley, late
tan Life Insurance company, concern of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 28th day of April, 1930.
ing 19,000,000 industrial policy-holders
S. C, WRIGHT,
in the United ^States and Canada,
Probate Judge of said County
shows that workers are living longer
than they used to.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Thanks to science and prosperity
the death rate among wage-earners
THEY ALL DO IT
Estate of Estelle McDormqn, de
has diminished. Mr. Ecker’s statisti
ceased.
cal bureau shows a new'low death rate
A man bought a radio. It was
L. H. McDorman h^s been appoint-,
of 9.4 per 1,000 during March.
More adults th at live, fewer .babies ed and qualified as Administrator of no different from any other radio,
muclj. But he had difficulty in sep
the" estate of Estella McDorman, late
that die, is a good program.
arating stations, One Sunday he
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
tried to tune in and got three sta
Dated this 2nd day of May, 1930
. It Is said that the new tariff will
S. C. WRIGHT, J tions coming in on the same wave
cost the United States $1,000,000,000
length. One was a minister up in
Probate Judge of said County.
a year. It will, probably, and un
Iowa preaching a sermon, the sec
doubte’dly that tariff contains many
ond was a St. Louis station telling
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
jobs, deals and mistakes.
of the road conditions and the third
But if the tariff enables only 5,000,000 American workmen to earn $1.00
Estate of W. A, McDorman, de was a Chicago station broadcasting
a talk to farmers on raising chick
a day more than they would have ceased.*
ens.
Here is what he heard:
earned without the tariff, that would
L. H. McDorman has been appoint
“The old testament tells us that
repay the billion with a bonus of 50 ed and qualified as Administrator of
per cent, to say nothing of added pro the estate of W. A. McDorman, late of baby chickens should detour one
mile south of Salino and listen to
fit that would encourage business men. Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
the
voices of the prophet Sysysy.
to build up industry and national
Dated this ?nd day of May, 1930.
Use great care in the selection of
prosperity.
S. C. WRIGHT,
your eggs and you will find a hard
- Probate Judge of said County,
.road
all the way to Tulsa. We find
Many of our emotions, according to
in Genesis that the roads are mud
LEQAU ADVERTISEMENT
Francis Bacon, make us indifferent to
dy just west of the henhouse and
death, anger among others.
Seated proptwals will be received by the
Eng Fu Week, sixty-two, and Eng Board or Public Affaire, at their office, until you should use clean straw in the
12:00 SI. Eastern Standard Time, May 1(5, tODO
nests if yoU expect to save your
Loy, fifty-one, Chinese, and cousins, for
furnishing tho labor and material necessary
soul, After you pass thru Leaven
fought with heavy meat cleavers. to-Install
125 5" Sewer Services,
worth, turn north to Jericho. There
When the police arrived both had frac
125 %" Brass or Copper Water Services.
were
three wise men who bought an
tured skulls and gashes on heads and
AH work Is to be In sccordaneo with the
bodies, yet the police were compelled plans and specifications on flje at tho office of incubator on account of the bad de
Board of Public Affairs, And at 800*7 Daytour. The baby chicks were troubled
to separate them by force. One will the
ton Savings Building, Dsytoh, Ohio.
with
living a righteous life and turn
Each bid Is to be accompanied by a certified
die sUrely, the other probably, and it
check, In favor of she Board of Public Affairs,
south at the school house,
was all about a blanket.
Upon a solvent bant, In a sum eqnsl to five per
“Much care should be Used • in
cent (5%) of the smount hid, or a bond In like
amount, executed by a bonding company, con
commanding the sun to stand still,
Cost of travel by air and rail be ditioned
that if auch bid Is accepted, a con
tween New York and the Southwest tract Will be promptly .entered Into and the as there is a washout on the road
is reduced to less than regular rail performance thereof secured by a Surety or jiist south of Paloa, and the road
other bond for the faithful performance of the
(9 salvation is undergoing repairs,
road and pullman car travel.
• ■ contract,
<*.
making
it necessary to keep the
Flying from New York to Dallas,
The Boar I reserves the fight to reject any or
all bids or to accept any part of a hid, as well
temperature in the brooder house
Texas (or Oklahoma City, you save as
to waive defects In the propfisals If- It be
at least and a bond issue a t 70 de
$5.24 in cash. 18 hours in time.
to their interest so to do.
By order of the Besrd of Public Affairs,
grees is being talked of by keeping
And those cuts are made by the
1,0. MCCORKEMi,
your feet in the straight path. Af
Pennsylvania railroad itself.
Clerk.
COM,INS WIOHT,
ter you leave Joplin unless you'do
Consulting Engineer.
these things the wrath of God will
Mr, Lament, our secretary of com
cause pin feathers to fall out and
merce, called up on the telephone re
Straw Hats. Ready May 15th, detour one mile south of the ceme
cently by 'Sir Henry Thornton, had a
$1.95, $3.75, $3.95, $5 up to tery.
pleasant talk.
“Many are called but few have
Mr. Lamont was sitting in Washing $10, Dobbs Make. The C. A.
any luck unless the graveled road
ton. Sir Henry was traveling at high W eaver Co., Xenia, Ohio.
between Lawrence and'Topeka is
speed through Canada on the Can
mixed with the feed. Out of 500
adian National Railway system.
eggs one should have good roads
Sir Henry sent his regards to Presi
to Hutchinson and He commanded
dent Hoover and the American cab
Noah to build an ark just one mile
inet. Seventy-one telephone calls were,
west of Witchita. I t rained forty
mmlo from that Canadian train as it
days and nighty and caused an
rolled along.
eight mile detour just west of the
Jack Snrstow establishes a new reebrood house. Many tourists from
ord in air gliding, remaining up more
Jerusalem are trying Plymouth
than fifteen hours in a plane with no
Rocks this year, mixed with con
engine. The mark isn’t official, but
crete and water to the right pro
the Gormans will start in to beat it.
portion makes the soul feel free and
fresh eggs for breakfast.”
Their record is fourteen hours and
forty-five minutes.

Stop! Look!
L isten!
»
■ •
.

Be prepared for old age.
W epay 4. Per Cent on
Savings Accounts.

The E xchange
B ank ,
■limiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiii

-

-

i t ’s time now to change into these

Summer Union
at

89c
and

49c

Choose your Summer underw ear
from among tho
cool selections of
fered herel
A t the higher price you’ll
know real contentment in a
fine, checked nainsook gar
ment . . . light, comfortable
and strongly reinforced where
strength is needed . . . ath
letic in cut . . . a truly out
standing value!

Checked nainsook, too, at the
lower price, and inexpensive *°
enough to suggest a change a
day . . , styled in athletic
lines for active men and to
give utmost satisfaction in
the warmest weather ahead.

Lightweight, Cotton

Underwear
for the Man

*

•s ■1

Who Prefers
the
0
Ankle-length Style
for Spring
Made of fine ribbed combed cotton,
jvith long or short sleeves. Carefully
;ailored for serviceable wear and com
fortable fit,

98c
J.C. PENNEY CQ
3 7 £ » s t M *in St*

Xenia, Ohio
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A card party -will be given by tbe
*
r„
P^nsyivani* Railroad
— i i i i i ^ n n - t m ...........m ' j *_ a^*
^ URlor Order Hall,
; Xenia, Ohio. ( aids a t 8 o’clock P. M.
Budget the needs of the family in B?Wgc,
Hundred and Eucre. Adfresh
r e * and canned v w rta b te M e w
M. « c M ,lic in cnrdinll,
cordially
invited.
planning the garden.

LOCAL ,AND PERSONAL

*»*«»»

ANNOUNCEMENT. FAIRMONT’S
Ige Cream is now being served a t the
C.' E. Evans Restaurant, located at
Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, Ohio. This
Ice Cream is'richer, and belter than
M W ice
.™ cream, Drop in and give
j• ordinary
i yourself a pleasant surprise.

Miss Abigail Bristow entertained
the Fortnightly Club a t her home in
Springfield last Monday night.
Ced«rville Chapter 418 0 E S held
itnannM ‘
the

to

k lS

lodge rooms Monday night. Miss
Moore of Mechanicsburg, Ohio, con
Mildred Trumbo, who has been out
Ju st after it has bloomed is the
You wed your lawn mowers sharp ducted the inspection, A number of
right time, and the only right time, to of school for four weeks, on account of ened and adjusted for the summer. guests were present for the occasion,
a severe attack of pleurisy is better, We have special equipment for this
and able to resume her school duties. work. J, A. Stormont.

prune any shrub.

Money to loan on village property. •
Cedarville Building & Loan Assorin- ■ You will want your home painted or
tion.
decorated on the inside this spring
Call on Elmer Jurkat for estimates.
NOTICE; We will paint your house, i
See Robert Nelson or William Finney, ‘ FOR SALE; Good corn. J. A. Burns

s

j

TH E ENGLISH TEA ROOM

|

.

. Jamestown, Ohio

|

C hick en and Steak D in n ers $1

§

I

Reservations Requested for Prompt Service

|
1

Gladys Slater Palmer
Blanch Collette Irwin
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Spring Painting
Now is the time to arrange to have your
house or other buildings painted. We are
booking brders for the spring and
summer.
Homes, interior and exterior
Business Houses
Barns
Store Rooms
We Specialize in Sign Painting

Elmer Ju rk a t
Cedarville, Ohio j

&

Phone 138

Jfe r*
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STOP AT THE

B ill i S I

IBOBB f El

Hotel
Fort
Hayes

1 * H I E
* 11 ( I I I
‘ H i e - 1 *1

ill

Modern—Fireproof

■"v.

Columbus’ M ost
Popular Hotel

?0O Rooms With Bath at $2.50 0 $3,00
Convenient to Stores and Theatres
FREE PARKING LOT AND GARAGE
IN CONNECTION

R. B. BUNSTINE,
Manager

COLUMBUS, OHIO
We»t Spring Street, Near High

'

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Stuckey arrived
home last Friday evening after spendi ing several weeks in. Florida, Pennsylt vania and West Virginia. They had
a very enjoyable time in the south and
anticipate a return trip earlier next
winter.

CASH FOR CREAM. Bring your
cream and produce to the Fairmont
Cream Station at South Main Street
in Cedarville, Ohio. We pay the high
est market price at all times, give
prompt and accurate weights and
tests and appreciate your patronage
Rev. Orland Ritchie, acting dean of
(signed) J. H. Holdridge, Fairmont
Muskingum College, spent the first of
Cream Buyer.
the week with his parents, Rev, C. M,
FOR SALE—A nice TABLE, BED, Ritchie and wife.
Priced reasonable. Mrs. G. H. HART'
MAN.
Mr. R. C. Wptt has beemon the sick
list for several days, but is reported
WANTEDt-A girl between 18 and much improved.
30 to solicit memberships ,must fur
nish reference. Apply to Mr. Belden.
A son was born Friday to Mr. and
The Greene Co. Auto Club.
Mrs. Alfred Brightman.
To keep your lawn in good condi
Rev. Walter Morton and wife of
tion you must have t|ie mower sharp Louisville, Ky„ visited this week at
We are prepared for this work. J. A the home of the latter’s father, Mr.
Stormont.
S. M. Murdock. ■•

Stock Yards W ill
j ®?v-A* JunutEon went to Kt.fera completing post-graduate course*.
Oneil
With
Event
;«°"is’
a**rrr,oon t0 attendiTkkuoothe last commencem
ent of the
v / p c i l ? i I t l l xu VCliL the meeting i f the Board cf Managers i
. - „ ..

t

T7~

p
n
,
,
the Xenia Theological eS cannW c
,
^ ^
^
*** ****
Frank Creswell, local manager for aRd the Commencement on Tliunsdny
will open in Pitt#he Greene County Live Stock Com-, evening. There are eight graduoUur }jarch, Pa,, known as Pittsburgh*
P«ny states a special event will b e ; in the regular course and twelve'oth^ S tnia femfaury.
staged soon for the opening of the;
1
*
new stock yards. There will be spe-.
cial demonstration on grading stock.;•=
that will interest feeders, A lunch jl
will be served but the date cannot be 1
announced a t this time.

,r Buildincr
Tree Planting Worthy
*
of Special Attention
The choice and arrangement of trees
on the small country or suburban place
are matters deserving of more atten
tion than they appear in many, cases to
have received. A limited knowledge at
trees, a random selection of nursery
specimens and an unwise choice of lo
cations are sometimes represented in
tree plantings.
Many a tree is not adapted to Its
location In character and effect or
suited to the size of the place on which
it is planted. Even where, from, the
purely practical standpoint, no mistake
is made, It Is obvious that an exercise
of imagination may result In charm
and distinction rather than dullness
and monotony.
Where possible the native trees on
the place may well form the nucleus
of the planting. There may be no na
tive trees, however, which are suitable
to retain. Existing trees, if any, may
have to be sacrificed, due to their In
terference with approaches or with
the house itself. In this respect the
problem of the small place is per
haps more difficult, and differs es
sentially from that of the large coun
try place where there is more leeway
as to placing the house with respect
to contour of ground, vistas and exist
ing or future trees.

The Y. W, C. A. of Cedarville Col
Mr. W. R, Torrence of Xenia was a
lege presents the Girls’ Glee Club at a visitor in town Thursday.
Silver Tea to be given Tuesday even
ing in the College Chapel at 7:30 P. M.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs
The public is cordially invited. No Robert Burba last Saturday.
/
admission will be charged but a silver
offering will be taken,
The Junior Class of Cedarville Col
lege banqueted the Seniors Wednes
FOR RENT—A good House with
day evening a t the Houston Inn, South
garden and garage. G. H, Hartman.
Charleston; The members of the col
lege faculty were also guests for this
FOR SALE—RCed Baby Carriage in
annual event. As is the usual custom
good condition. See Mrs. T. JR. Massie
the Freshmen and Sophomores enjoy
or call O. A. Bobbins.
ed a spread the same night at the
home of Miss Ruth Marshall.
E—Jpi
FOR SALE—
.Plants, grown hy Wil
liam Sheeley. All kinds of garden
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Weimer and
plants and flowers. Mrs. Mary Huff
man.
St daughter, Edwina, of Jamestown, were Civic Barnacles Clog
guests Sunday a t the ho;..e of the
Pathway to Progress
G. WCluett Peabody Co.
Silk latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, %
Barnacles attach themselves, to the
Hammah.
Polo Shirts. W hite, Green, Tap
hulls of vessels and other submerged
and Blue, $1.95 pair. The C. A.
objects. They retard the speed and
.. Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson spent efficiency and cause loss of time and
W eaver Co., Xenia, Ohio.
Sunday in Jamestown the guests of revenue, to say nothing of the loss
FOR RENT. — Two story frame Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Rryan. Their of energy that could have been di
house with garage and garden, J, E. grapdson who has been staying with rected in a profitable way. Every so
them for several weeks has returned often a thorough cleaning is , neces
Kyle.
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard sary. by scraping off the barnacies and
,1
otherwise cleaning up the object, says
Good Union Suits, $1.00, Cooper in Columbus.
the Miami (Fla.) Herald.
$1.50 and $1.95. The C. A.
Civic clubs and other organizations
W eaver Co., Xenia, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W right visited may. be likened to ships and there
the latter's parents, Mr. and „ Mrs. fore find it Imperative to scrape off
FOR SALE—One Baby Carriage. Elmer Smith in Jamestown last Sab the “barnacled” members..' After a
most thorough and complete cleaning
Priced very low. H. D, Furst. Phone. bath.
the organization presents a bright ap
90.
pearance. It is cleaner, brighter,,and
FOR SALE-M ixed GladUoia Bulbs. carries a more, wholesome spirit into
Suitings $22.50 and $25.00* $1.25 per hundred. Mabel Stormont. the various endeavors by the member
The C. A . W eaver Co., Xenia
ship.,
^
Ohio.
As a result of this cleaning activ
ity greater work can be done and the
Forest Trees Get
returns will be twofold; a better mem
Mrs. Creighton Lisle o f ‘Marianna,
An Earlier Start ber
and a better club that will serve
Ark., arrived Friday to make an ex
more effectively the needs of the city.
tended visit with her parents, Mr. and
Favorable Season Advances There might be a “Barnacle” day each
Mrs. J. H. Creswell.
year so that this cleaning process could
D ate Of . Shipment From
be done all at one time.
Forest
Nurseries
of
State
There wilf be some inconvenience
for a few weeks not h n ly to property
Trees from the Ohio state forest
owners but the general public during
the time the water pipe and sanitary nurseries are being shipped out for
sewer is being laid -on Main street. planting two weeks earlier this year
The public is asked to be patient and than is usual, because of the favorable
business men will make every effort weather conditions which have Obtain-to serve you. Such improvements ed in March and April, reports F. W.
•cannot be made without considerable Dean, extension forester for the Ohio
dirt but once both are in the town is State University.
going to be very proud of advantages
“The trees can be planted as soon
m oney
such as all cities have and, most up- as they arrive^ at their destinations
unless the ground is frozen, or the
to-date small towns.
,
soil too wet to work-easily. Usually
\ The regular meeting of the D. A. R. any time from late March to May 1 is
will be held Thursday next a t the suitable for planting forest trees in
home of Miss Clara Kyle at 2 P, M. this state,’’ says Dean.
There will be an election of officers
He warns that the trees should be
and-all members are urged to be pre unpacked from the boxes in which
sent.
they were shipped, as soon as they j
are received, and heeled into a trench '
Word from those injured in the eight inches wide, ten inches deep, and
motor car accident south of town last as long as is necessary to hold the
week indicate rapid improvement. shipment. The bundles should be un- <
Miss M argaret Fox, who suffered the tied and spread out in th„e open trench. I
worst, injury, will be confined in the the roots of the trees covered ..with
hospital for several weeks. Misses fresh soil, not sod, and the soil firmed
Jeanette and Harriet Ritenour are about the roots. Only the roots, and
also reported better, the former hav not the tops of the small trees* should
ing suffered a broken rib.
be covered. '
"After trees have been heeled in
Mrs. Lucy McClellan, who has been they can be left for several days be
visiting in Kansas City and Joplin, fore they are permanently planted,”
Mo., for several; weeks, has returned fsays the forester. “But no time should
home.
be lost in getting them seb in their
permanent places. The earlier the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards enter trees are planted the more satisfactory
28 East Main Street
tained the Bridge Club a t dinner Wed will he the results of their growth
nesday evening.
this season.”

Our S ale C loses
S aturday, May 10th
Just these last few days to reap the benefits
of our purchases wliile attending this big re
moval sale* .
A Store-wide event—Big Sayings in Every
Department.
/
GOME!

High School Girls of
Greene County Attention!
Enter our' dress making contest—nearly
two weeks left to make a dress'and try for
$ 2 0 .0 0
IN CASH PRIZES

All you have to do is buy your material
and pattern here. (Any fabric you choose
not over 59c the yard.'.) Register, your
name and address and a t the qlose of the
contest, competent judges will decide the
winners and award the prizes. . First
Prize $10, second $5, third $2.50, fourth,
$1.50, fifth $1.00. All dresses returned to
owners after judging. \

J
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Xenia, Ohio

A BIG CROP

Wouldn’t you like to be assured, on the day you planted your
corn or potatoes, that you would have a big crop at harvest time? Of
course th at is impossible with food crops but it is easy with your
crop if you do your planting here.
■ WE
• PAY

■
■:

51- 2*

IN T E R E S T

and your money is available whenever you want it. Don’t be satis
fied with a small money cf op when you can have a big one with per
fect safety. Every dollar here is protected by first mortgage on lo
cal real estate.
.

It’s a W ise P aint That
>knows its own Formula!
What’* in many a paint is the
maker’s secret— and the user's
sorrow*
Not so with Hanna's GREEN
SEAL! The exact formula, even ^
as it is varied for various
K
colors, is printed plainly
upon the can,
GREEN SEAL has no
sepret* — and its users
have no regrets. It's a
QUALITY product that
# proves its economy, and
hm lo t forty-two years.
lasts, and lost*, and
LASTS!

QUALITY PAINTS
an d FINISHES
There's One /or Beery Purpose
ASK PO E

CAkOH
SHOWING
# COLOR
iCHUMSf

The Cedarville
Farmers* Grain Co

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association

Mrs. F. B. Turnbull entertained the
Kadantra Club a t her home on Xenia
avenue Thursday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox were
guests of their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Purdum, in
Ft. Wayne, Ind,, from Saturday until
Monday.

To Holders of

Cities Service
Is the commas stack rosily a b«r«aln
St current prices?
Was thoro over, any real basis for the
recent tilth of 68?
Can It ever again reach that level?
Has Cities Service Anally reached the
limit of Ho possibilities as so many
companies with Impressive records event
ually do?
Learn the truth about Cities Sstvlee.
Send » cents postage tor compute up*
to-dats report.
Protect your Investment by titling
Ibe (ecu.

Rudolph Kleybolte
& Co., Inc.

4(4 Walnut St.

Dept, B

OlnstnnaU

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Largest S tock of C lothing In S p rin g field
OVER 1100
SUITS AT

OVER 400
SUITS AT

$22.50

$28.50

onr big feature price

AH hand tailored

OVER 300
SUITS AT

$54*50
Finest imported and
domestic Woolens

J. O; McDORMAN, Manager
10 South Limestone Street

Springfield, Ohio

TH * CX0AXV1UUB H M A L P , MAY 9, 1950

Improved Uniform International
Q t$ w

Early
QUALITY

S u n d a yS ch o a l
’ Lesson'

CHICKS
Sent C. 0 . D.
« You Wish
S p rin g fie ld , Ohio

P h o n e Main 836.

(By REV. P. B. PCUTWATER, D.D.,
b«r or faculty, Moody Blbl* Inatltut*

,

C H IC K S
Win Highest Honors a t Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,
March, 1920. Why take a chance on others, Get Our Catalogue, it
tells you of their wonderful quality. Our price* are no
higher than ordinary chick*.

.jpimmizmitutiftmttiitmmiHHHimtfm

THE

STURDY

BABY

Of CIliCMTO.)

(© . 1*3®. Wrstont Kovripapar U nl»».)

Lesson for May 11
JESU S ACCLAIMED AS KINQ

C H I C K CO.

FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
At Prices In Rea$h Of Everybody

1

Charles R J o em er

|

\
j

LESSON TEXT— Matthew *1:1,4*.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Hosanna to th*
son Of David; Blessed Is he that oometh In the name, of the Lord; Hosanna
In the highest.
PRIMARY TOPIC— The Children’s
Praise Song,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Hailing Jesue as
King.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC— Making Christ Our King.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— Making Christ Our King.

I. The Preparation (w , 1-0).
1. The sending of the disciples for
PHONE
R es.A ddree#
| the ass (vv. 1-3).
Cedarville 148
Cor. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia
|
Christ told them ^Just where to go
* .. ..............................................................................................................................................................................
to. find It and how to answer the in.
qulry of the one who owned It, Thi*
............................................................HimniiimH«'«| shows how perfectly Jesus knows our
ways. The providing of the anim al
was not man’s plan, but according to
|
Before m arketing your live stock call
[ Christ’s
foreknowledge.
2. The fulfillment of prophecy
4, 5).
1 THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS | (vv.Some
five hundred years , before
1
DAILY MARKET
. | this, Zeoharlah had made this predic
tion (Zecli. 9:9). Christ’s coming in
f
Phone 80
‘
f this way was in exact fulfillment of
Zechariah’s prediction. This Is highly
|
S. K. SMOQTS
P. P- SMOOTS
j Instructive to those who would under
stand as yet unfulfilled prophecy. If
!
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
| the predictions of His first coming
were thus literally fulfilled, there 1b
.......................................................................................................................................tt* no alternative but to believe that
those of His second coming will like
wise be literally fulfilled.
3. The obedience of the disciples
(v. 6).
The request may have seemed
strange and unreasonable, but they
obeyed.
II. The Entrance of the King (w .
METROPOLIS
7-11).
1. The disciples put their garments
upon the ass and set the Lord tnereRELEASING service that anticon (v. 7).
This act showed th at they recog
H* ipates every r:onvenience and
nized Him as their King (II Kings
9:18),
,‘
comfort of the guest, complete
2. The multitude ,(w . 8, 9).
Some spread their garments in the
appointments and distinguished
way '; others- who had no garments tospnre,’ cut down "branches and did the
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for
same with them.
your visit to Cincinnati.
3. The city awakened (vv. 10, 11).
I t was a stirring time, but a more
stirring time is to come. This will
be when the Lord comes In power and
glory.
Walnut between
III. The King Rejected (vv. 12-18),
400 loom s,
T h e .immediate occasion of this re
. 6th and 7 th
w ith bath
jection Was the' cleansing of the tem
(one square
ple. To sell oxen and sheep and
from. $ 3.50
doves was legitimate, as well as to ex
south o f Bus
change money in doing it, but doing it
. Terminals)
for gain was wrong. As soon as the
Spirit of avarice enters,.the bouse of
prayer becomes a' den bf thieves.
IV. The- Nation. Rejected by the
King (vv. 17-46).
✓
. Having shown' their unwillingness
to receive Christ as King when ofll-'
daily presented to them, Christ now
turns from them and makes known
their awful condition In the following
ram bles;
1. The barren fig tree cursed (w .
17-22),
,
It was on the morrow after his ofll-,
clal presentation as He was returning
from. Jerusalem that Jesus observedthe unfruitful fig tree. The barren
SPRINGFIF LD, OHIO
fig tree Is a type of Israel, With Its
leaves. It gave a show of life, but be
ing destitute of fruit, it- bad no right
to cumber the ground.
2. The parable of the two sons
(W. 28-32).
Brings 1850 Pairs Women’s
Both sons were told by the father to
work in the vineyard. The one re
fused outright to obey, but after
wards repented and went. The other
pretended a willingness to obey, but In
reality did not.’ The first one repre
sents the publicans and harlots. The
AT TWO LOW PRICES
second the proud and self-righteous
Pharisees—priests and elders.
Straps, Pumps, Ties, Sport Ox
3. The parable of the householder
fords, and Imported Models—
(vv. 30-46).
Blond Kid, Dull Kid, Patent.
(1) This was God Himself. (2)
All Heel Styles in all sizes
The vineyard. Tills means Israel
3 to 8.
(Isa. 5:1-7, Jer, 2:21, Ps. 80:9),
The Lord went to particular pains to
gather out this nation and make It
separate, bestowing peculiar favors
upon i t This vineyard so well kept
And provided for, did not bear fruit,
(3) The husbandmen. These were th*
spiritual guides—the rulers and teach
ers of Israel. (4) The servants were
sent for the fruit of the vineyard,
These were the various, prophets
whom God sent to the nation. They
AND
were beaten and killed, (5) The Lord
JeSUS Christ, God’s only and beloved
Son, came into their midst. They
knew Him to be the Son, bat did
not show Him reverence. They not
only rejected the kingdom, but the
King who .was the Son,

BOSTON STORE

15th Anniversary Sale

Low Shoes
.94

Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes
Values Range $2,50 to $3.00
FOR GIRLS

Fancy Little Strap Patterns.
Also Ties and ^Oxfords. All
Leathers, All size* to 2

.FOE BOYS.

Tan and Black Oxfords and
Shoes, AH sizes to Big 8

A Great Will
Look at a great life, and you will
find a great will behind it. But it Is
not self-will; It is n will attuned to
that of God, Therefore it goes for
ward on the fond of victory,—Young
People,
Behaving, in God

.There Is nothing, In
can undertake with so
ness and assurance Us
yourselves If only you
God.—Horace Buslincl!.

fact, that you
great hopeful
a Victory over
cab believe in

, , the goal of human effort is
to be able to follow what the heart
desires Without transgressing what is
right.” —Walter Lippmann.
If the garden gets droopy in the
summer, try topdressing with two
pounds to 100 square feet of a com
plete fertiliser carrying 5 per cev, of
nitrogen, 10 per cent of phosphoric
acid, and £ per cent of potaeh,

.

One Eye Enough

Homemakers H it

Plait Camps To Escape
From Steady Grind
Of Existence

CAN B E CURED

On Seed Potato

For Tall Timber

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILEg)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

AU Sprouts .Con* -From Om
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PURINA CHOW FEEDS
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Hardware—Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

Eighty of the eighty-eight tents
■lousing prisoners in the penitentiary
stockade were burned early Thursday
morning by the “bad mert” who had
been placed in a stockade while locks
were being repaired on , prison cells
damaged during the riot two weeks
/ ago, The militia is still on duty and
none of the prisoners succeeded in
■naking escape.
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Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
„
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Sudden Sickness
Doctor
;"v/((((((-.VV :
Ambulance
Hospital
..
Operation
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We Wholesale and Retail W hite Lead, Oils, Brushes, DuPont Prepared
Paint, Johnson’s W axes and Polisher’s Supplies, O’Brien’s Interior and E x
terior Paints, Varnishes. Thresher’s Enamels—Varnishes and Spray Laequ< rs.

An exceptional equipment makes our glass service the very best, WINDOW AND DOOR GLASS, AUTOMOBILE WINDSHIELD AND CLOSED
CAR GLASS.

WALL PAPER—A Very Complete Selection
Priced from 3c roll up
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On JLoans

S e le c t io n is V e r y C o m p le te N o w . Com e in a n d
L o o k — N o O b lig a tio n s to B n y .
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We Charge

Springfield, Ohio

*(
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ThnFs when your SAVINGS ACCOUNT
• t the M. & M. will be your best friend.

j! More Miles per Dollar j
100% Pure—No Dope j

|
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Everything-For The Farm

Farm prices of Ohio grains have
stood above their own pre-war levels, i|
in recent years, but below the prices
of other fatm products generally.

(Hill Top Service
(
Station

Mash
<
t
(

Pocahontus

<
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With no poker game handy the
farmer who was overtaken by a spasm
of the gambling fever has always
been able to g et his excitement by
raising turkeys. Now the United
States Department of Agriculture is
trying to spoil the sport by removing
fro mit the element of greatest un
certainty—parasites and parasitic dis
Says Sam: Too bad about Sim Hepeases. The parasites have been the pleby. He was settin’ alnog the crick
factors responsible for the greatest sufferin’ with a bad spell of spring
'osses in the turkey dock and for mak fever and froze to death.
!
ing turkey raising a side issue and a
gamble, for. the average farm er or
joultryman. "
A foundation flock of turkeys raised
NORTHUP
‘or experimental purposes h a s , been
HATCHERY
aatablished a t one. of the. federal ex
W e a re now hatching And
periment stations in Montana, and the
:pecialist in.charge .Has devoted all his
c a n . take your order* for
i
Ime to the investigation of parasitic
HIGH GRADE BLOOD
lisease in the flock, *He will do other
TESTED CHICKS
work later, however.
. The flock was established by artifi
Custom Hatching.
cially incubating the eggs, and brood
Phone 13-16 CliftCn Exchange
ing the poults in special brobder
R.
F. D. 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio
louses with clean, yards until they
were eight weeks old. These precau
tions were taken in order to prevent
infestations by parasites introduced
>y adult turkeys. When large enough m i i h i i t i t M t i m i i i i i i M i i M i k i i i i i i i i i i i M i i M i i i i m i M i m i M i i i i i i H *
to range the poults were given large !
BLUE
1
fenced lots and shelters.
“Artificial brooding has been of
particular value in preventing losses
from blackhead disease which a t one
time threatened to destroy the turkey j
Quick Starting 1
industry,” says the specialist in
- High Powered
|
charge of the dock. “Prevention of |
this disease calls for rearing, the |
High Knockless
|
young turkeys on clean ground and
Rating
j
away from chickens and other tur I
keys.”

Americans are the 'greatest eaters
of green vegetable* on earth, and the
phrase “in season” is outgrown.

(ft

The number of'eyes left in a piece
of potato cut for seed doesn't deter
DR. J. A. YODER
mine the number of sprouts which will
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
come from the seed piece. “Ninety
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
per cent of the seed pieces grow
Phone 334
MIMlWWIWr
sprouts from one eye only, regardless
of how many eyes h a been left,”
says E. B. Tussing, extension spe
^ ) l i m i l i l l i i u i m i m m n l l H i i M i n i i m i i i i i i m n i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i n l l i m u l i i i m i i i i i i m n i l i m n n m > u i i l i i i i i , n i i i » 'M » l l , “ “ l l “ “ x“ ^
cialist in vegetable gardening for the
Ohio State University.
W A N TE D
j
“The number of sprouts which come
up is not determined by the number
Representative for Greene County.
f
of eyes which have been left in the
seed piece, but by many other fac
Splendid opportunity.
tors. The most important of these is
the itme of digging the seed piece.
JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The earlier the seed potato'es have
been dug, the more sprouts will ocme
H. S. BAGLEY, Dist. Mgr.,
from one of them. Date of planting
306 Third Nat’l Bldg.,
also affects the number' of sprouts.
* t
.,
3
But only in a .small number of cases
Dayton, Ohio
I
does the number of eyes in the seed - ■
piece have anything to do with it, be
cause the .sprouts all come from one
eye anyhow.
“There is only one reason for leav
ing more eyes than one in a seed piece.
If the seed piece has been cut from the
lower end of the potato, near the stem,
/
t is good insurance to leave more than
one eye, because the lowest eye, the
Hog Chow—P ig Chow—Cow Chow
one nearest the stem, is not likely to
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calve s—Laym g Mash
be very good.
“As a matter of fact you can't very
well cut the average seed potato into
COAL
pieces of the proper size without leav
ing more than one eye. But that
doesn’t mean anything.”
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship

U. S. Attem pting To
Cut Down Gambling Prisoners Fire
* Tents In Pen
Experiment Station Studies
Disease — The Catch In
Raising Turkeys

cquires ' 1
e for a ’ s
2

A succMsful treatm ent for internal and pretruding piles. KeepHree
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week for a
cure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistulas, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

Eye Anyhow, Says O, 8* U«
Gardening ^MciaHtt

Sometimes the farm woman just
ha« to take to the tall timber to es
cape the steady grind of existence.
Camps established through the home
demonstration service of the Ohio
Stfcte University to provide refuge
when the farm homemaker faces that
necessity, are steadily ' growing in
popularity throughout the state. Plans
for this year’s camps are already well
under way,
Last year 13 such camps were held
by farm women and fpr farm women.
Nine counties held their own camps.
They were Columbiana, • Portage,
Medina, Mahoning, Montgomery, Pre
ble, Miami, Washington and Warren.
Three camps were held in which twe
counties cooperated, Franklin and
Delaware, Trumbull and Ashtabula,
MadiBon and Clinton teamed together,
Belmont, Jefferson, and Harrison
Counties cooperated in one camp. Wo
men from 12 counties not listed at
tended some of the camps which were
held.
The total attendance a t the 13
camps was 765 women. County ex
tension services, which arranged for
all of these camps, found that a better
camp program is possible if there are
at least 30 women in the group. Cost
for’1each person also varies with the
attendance. It ranged from $3 to $5 a
person at the camps held last summer,
which were usually three or four days
in length.
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Bring U* Your Painting Problems W e W ill Help You Solve Them

Fred F. Graham Co.
1749 South Whiteman Street

Phone 3—Xenia, Ohio
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